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THE
"The Super-Comfo- rt Road Car".

As Comfy as
your Coziest Chair

You can relax and rest quite as well in an ACE as
you can in your favorite chair before the fireplace.
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The ACE is a sweet running car with oceans of reserve power;
its smart appearance causes it to stand out on any boulevard but
above and beyond all this it is designed and built for ease and com-

fort Every day experienced motorists tell us that the Ace is the easi-
est riding car they have ever tried it is the Super-Comfo- rt Road Car
of America.

There's COMFORT in the gentle movenpnt of the Ace body a
finished example of the coachbuilders art Plenty of leg and elbow
room. Low set with individual steps leading to each of the full width
doors, allowing easy access to the commodious interior. Electric ci-

gar lighter and back seat lights give a hint as to the extra

The ACE Six
. $2,465

Principal Pacific
Points.

There's COMFORT in the scientific suspension of the aluminum metal body in the
careful distribution of weight in the full sized tires in the springing of the chassis with
its strong shock-absorbin-g cantilever springs.

There's COMFORT in the solid leather, heavy cushioned upholstery of the Ace. Deep

broad backs and sloping seats fitted with special resilient sprigs that respond to the gentl-

est pressure and have a give and elasticity th at make for solid riding comfort like your
big arm chair before the fireplace. .

Don't miss seeing the ACE Six it will give you more real pleasure and more comfort
than any other purchase you could make. '

Important Opening Announcement
The ACE has again taken the Lead. Ace Sales are booming in the Walla Walla district and so great has been the demand for

Road Car during the past two weeks that the manufacturers The APEX MOTOR CORPORATION, Ypsilan- -the buper-Lomlo- rt

ti, Michigan, have decided to open a direct branch in Walla Walla.

The premises occupied by the Eastern Washington Motor Car Company have been taken over and Pete Waterman, formerly

a'ent for Velie and Allen Cars, as Manager of the New Branch will see that Ace owners get full benefit of direct dealing. A Service

department will be maintained complete in every respect with a wealth of Spare parts and Accessories and skilled mechanics and

technical experts will be available at all times to assist aiid advise. Come up and see us.

Special Advertising Trade-i- n Offer
sincere in our efforts to quickly popularize the Ace in this district
without regard to present financial profit. Bring your car up to our
headquarters .here and take out a brand new ACE Six.

Every Ace is sold with a guarantee of FREE SERVICE for a
period of Ninety days and an additional guarantee against defective
material in any part of the car for ONE YEAR. ,The tested superi-
ority of the standard units in the Ace make it perfectly safe for us
to give this most unusual guarantee.

We mean to make the ACE the most popular car in the West this
summer, and we know from experience that the best and quickest way
to do this is to get cars into the hands of experienced and well known
motorists. For a limited time therefore, we will take in used cars at
an extremely liberal valuation with very easy terms on the balance.
We finance our own deferred payment papers.

Our trade-i- n estimates on your car will convince you that we arc

Apex Motor Corporation
Branch No. 18

WALLA WALLA 49 SPOKANE STREETLENNON BUILDING


